Errata


After finishing the Thesis, some errors were noticed in the text. The following list clarifies the errors found in the submitted document.

**Resumo**
- *Page vi, line 5*: where “ajudar aos membros”, it should be “ajudar os membros”.

**Introduction**
- *Page 1, line 27*: where “family”, it should be “families”.

**Chapter 1**
- *Page 5, line 13*: where “population in RC”, it should be “population in care”.
- *Page 5, line 15*: where “824 children and young people experienced a reunification breakdown”, it should be “600 children and young people experienced a reunification breakdown (442 of them had returned to their parents and 158 went to another relative)”.

**Chapter 2**
- *Page 25, line 26*: where “had mental disability”, it should be “did not have mental disability”.
- *Page 30, line 27*: where “participants..”, it should be “participants.”
- *Page 34, line 15*: where “focused on in different features”, it should be “focused on different features”.

**Chapter 3**
- *Page 38, line 9*: where “feel revolted with that”, it should be “rebel against that”.
- **Page 45, line 17**: where “get calmer”, it should be “get more calm”.
- **Page 49, line 4**: where “promise”, it should be “promises”.

**Chapter 4**

- **Page 54, line 10**: where “sentences”, it should be “verdicts”.

**References**

- **Page 61, line 6**: where “Obtido de”, it should be “Retrieved from”
- **Page 62, line 20**: where “Obtido 15 de Setembro de 2015, de”, it should be “Retrieved September 15, 2015, from”.